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SUMMARY 
Total-pressure recoveries were obtair.ed with four cone-inlet 
combination~ at ~~ch number 1.85. The config~rations investigated 
were as fol'.ows: a con~ deslgned to produce three oblique shocks 
ahead of t~e diffuser inle t in combination with a straight and a 
curved inlet section; a cone generated by a parabolic arc, also 
in combination with a curved and a straight inlet section; a cone-
inlet combir.ation designed by the method of characteristics to 
produce an isentropic entrance flow' at an angle of attack of 00 j 
and a 300 single··shock CO:J.8 in combination wi th a perforated inlet 
section. The effect of angle of attack was also investigated for 
the isentropic configuration. 
Each of these configurations yielded total-pressure recoveries 
greater than those reported in reference s 1 and 2. A maximum total-
pressure recovery of 0,967 was attained with the isentropic con-
figuration. For the triple-shock, parabolic-arc, and perforated-
inlet coni'igurations, the maximum recoveri'3s lTere 0.954, 0.950) 
and 0.954, respectively . At an angle of a t tack of 50, the maximum 
total-pressure recovery obtai ned with the isentropic configuration was 
reduced to 0.922. 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation of shock diffusers at a Mach number of 1.85 
has been conducted in the Cleveland 18- by 18-inch supersonic 
tu.nnel. Results obtained with a shock diffuser having e. single 
oblique shock ahead of the diffuser inlet are preseNted in reference 1. 
In reference 2 the results obtained with cones designed to produce 
two oblique shocks ahead of the inlet are reported. With the 
single-shock cones, a maximum total-pressure recovery of 0.922 
was ootainp-d, whereas with the double-shock cones the rncximum 
recovery was 0.945. 
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Beca use the dece leration of the supersonic airstream to soni c 
ve l oci ty can be a ccomplished i-:Jore efficiently with a larGo nur~ber 
of weak shocks than with one or t 1VO relatively inten8e OneFJ, oven 
higher total - pr~ssure recoveries than those reported in references 1 
and 2 can theoret ~cally be obtc.incd by increasinG the number of 
brea ks in t he pr o,jecting-cone contour and reducing the flo·w dcflec ·-
tion produced by ea ch break . 'l'be ideal configuration is attained 
when the decelerat jon is produced so c raduaJ.ly that no shocks are 
f ormed in the air entering tbe diffuser. The ictoal contour of tho 
projecting cone is therefore a smoothly curved surfaCe that pro-
duces an i .nfini tel:umber of ini'ini tesima l com~ression waves. From 
supersonic-flow thuory, however , j. t is ~m01m tbat sucb a seri es of 
ini' ini t esimal compress i on wave s t ends to conv()rgG and form an 
envelope sbock tbroug11 whicb th e entire com~ressi on takes :;>lace 
(refer ence 3). Heree the con tour requirod for isentropi c compr c s -· 
sion is not arbi tra TY , but must be so designed that the com})ressi on 
wa ve s conve r ge outside tl1e entering stroam tube. A contour having 
this property may be des:;.gned by the method of characteristics 
(reference 4). Sucll a contour should. decelerate t he supersonic 
stream with no tota l - pressure 10S8 if frictj.onless flow is assumed. 
The problem of decelerat i ng a sU:2ersonic streDlD to sonic 
ve locit y witl1 negligible totai-pr essure less thus offers no theo -
r e tical difficult i es when t lle flow is dccelerated ahead of tbe 
inlet. The external de celer a tion, b01.,ever , may b e acoompanied py 
increased pr essures ovor the exte r nal surfaces of the diffus er 
r e lati ve to the pressure s that would result if the dece lerat i on 
were a ccomplished internally (as, for example, with a convergent -
channel diffuser). Hence a higher drag may be expected for shock 
diffusers employing external comprossion relative to tbat obta ined 
vTi th convergent-channel diffusers. This additional drae must at 
least partly cance l the h igber thrusts possible with tbe higher 
total-pressure r ocoveries . 
The total-pl'ossnre r ecover y hitherto obtainable with a 
conve r gent ·- channel diffuser has been limited by the startinG require-
ment that the contraction rat i o may not excee d the value r()g __ ~1.ired 
to accelerate the subsonic ve locity behind a normal shock at f roe -
stream Mach number to sonic ve loc i ty at the throat (refer ence 5 ). 
A gr eater contract ion r a t io would r Gsult in c:~oking at tllG throat 
and vTould p;revcnt the normal abock from e'J.tcring the inlet conse -
quently, the supers oni c st ream could be brougbt t o subsonic ve l oci-
ties only by passing throUf,b a rolatively intense normal shock . 
This limit to the contract ion rat io allmTable wi t b a 
convergent - channel diffuser may be eliminated by a method proposed 
---._- -
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in reference 6. Trle method eonsists of allowing some of the air 
mass to bleed throu,'Sh peY'forations d:'illed in the convergent channel, 
whereas normally thd excess :dr ,,,culd have to spill around the entrance 
lip ~ Choking at the tlrJ.~oat is t,hereby a voided. By this method, 
the normal shock coulu be brought to the throat of the diffuser 
and stabilized thero, even when the inlei:. contraction ratio was 
large enongh to reduce the free-stream flov1 to sonic veIoei ty 
(reference 6). Hence the total-pressure recoveries obtajnable with 
a convergent-channel diffuser are now theoretically as great as 
those obtaina"'J le -with external compression. Accompanying the higher 
total-pressure reoovery possible with the convergent perforated 
inlet is an v.dditional drag due to the mass-·flow loss through the 
perforations, DurL!g operation this mass-flow loss is much smaller 
than during the starting process because the pressure ~ifference 
across the holes after the normal shock has passed them is mu ch. 
les8 than when the floYl is subsonic. 
The mass-flm; loss through the holes can be reduced by using 
the perforated inlet with a shock diffuser , Reference 6 shnws 
that the excess mass flow which must be bled through the perfo-
rations during the starting process decreases, 3.S the inlet Mach 
number decreas8s. The p:;:'esence of a projecting central body 
therefore offers a means of minimizing the number of perforations 
reCluired and consequently the mass-flow loss during operation. 
The compression waves from the projecting body may be intercepted 
by the inlet 1;0 avoid high external pressures and the inlet Mach 
number may be reduced to unity by internal contraction. The use 
of a perforated inlet with a properly designed shock diffuser 
may thus provide a means of attaining supersonic diffusion with 
negligible total-pressure 108s together with a minimum external 
drag and mass-flow loss. 
These improved types of supersonic inlet were investigated 
wi th the follo-,.,ing four configu:-ations: A, a cone designed to 
produce three obli<iue shocks ahead of the diffuser inlet; B, a 
cone generated by a parabolic arc; C, a cone-inlet combination 
designed by the method of characteristics; and D, a 30° single-
shock cone in oombination ,.;ith a perforated inlet section . For 
each of these configurations, the variation of total-pressure 
recovery with outlet area was determined. The va:o.niation of total-
pressure recovery with tip projection was determined for config-
urations A, B, and C. Configuration D was investigated only 
at the tip projection for which the obll<iue shock just entered the 
diffuser inlet. For configuration C, the effect of angle of 
attack was also investigated. 
L.-__ ~ ___ . _ _ _ ___ ~~ _ _____ . ___ _ 
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SYMBOLS 
The foll·owing symbols are used in this report = 
AO free-stream area of fj.ow that ~nters diffuser 
A2 minimum flow area of diffuse~ 
A4 outlet area of simulated combustion chamber 
Ae inlet area of diffuser with central body in place 
Ai inlet area of diffuser wi th central body removed 
Po free-stream t otal pressure 
P4 total ]?ressure in simulated combustion chamber 
L tip projection, inches 
X axial coordinate 
Y radial coordhlate 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL APPARA'IUS 
The investigation was conducted in the Cleveland 18- by l8-inch 
supersonic tunnel o]?erating at Mach number 1.85. The tunnel was 
calibrated by measurements of the angles of obli~u6 shocks from 
cones and of the total pressures behind normal shocks. The abs01ute 
values of total pressure and Mach number in the test section 
determined by these measurements -ar o a ccur a t o wi. tbin (,,'bout 2 IlGr cent 
The relative measured total-pressure recoveries reported, however, 
are accurate within about 0.5 percent. 
Sketches of the four configurations investigated are shown 
in figure 1. Configuration A i s a triple-shock cone with included 
angles of 300 at the tip, 500 after the first break, and 60
0 
after the second break. Approximate calculations based on the 
flow near the cone surface indicated that this combination of 
included angles would yield an optimum total-pressure recovery , 
For configuration B, a parabolic arc was passed between the tip 
half-angle (100) and the maximum half-angl e (300 ). The length 
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of the contour was arbi tl'arily set e9.ual to that of the triple-shock 
cone. The inlet seetior-.ls used with coni'iBurations A and B were 
those used in references 1 and 2 . 
Configuration C was designed by the method of characteristics 
to decelerate the flow to sonic velocity ·..,i th no total-p:::-essure 
loss. .An expandod :plot of the contoc:.r coordinates, toe::;ether with 
the location of a fevT of the characteristics, is shown in figure 2. 
At the tip of the cone, the contour angle was arbitrarily set at 60 • 
The total-pressure ratio across the oblique shock produced by this 
cone angle is very near 1.00. A region beyond the assumei location 
of tIle diffuser inlet was chosen for the convergence of tha com-
pression waves. The characteristics from this region were then 
computed tmval'd the X-axis, Streamlines were drawn from the cone 
tip to point a and from d to e . The ~~ch number at points 
a and e W3re found to be 1.15 and 1.29, respectively. Point e 
was chosen for the location or the entrance lip and the process of 
turning the flow parallel to the axis was started at this paint. 
The only requirems<lt for the contour e to f was that the com-
pressions starting at this contour should not intersect before reach-
ing the cent.ral body. The cone contour was extended linearly from 
a to b, where it intersected the first chal~acteri etic arr: ving 
fro:n e . Th8 curve b-c was then drawn in to cancel the com-
pression waves arriving from e -f . The total-flow contraction 
ratio AO/A2 is ver y close to the isentropic contraction ratio 
for a free-8tream Mach number ~') of L85. The ratio of the inlet 
area (e-b, fig. 2) to the minimum area A2 is 1.025, which is close 
to the isentropic contraction ratio from a Mach number of 1.15 to 
unity. From one-dimensional-flow relations, this contraction ratio 
is small enough to allow a normal shock occurring at Mach numbors 
groater than 1.19 to enter the diffuser. The average inlet Mach 
number acco::..'ding to the calculations is 1.22 
Configuration D (fig . 1) was used to test the principle of 
the perforated inlet (reference 6) with a shock diffuser. The 
300 single-shock cone investigated in reference 1 was used in 
combination with a straight inlet section into which holes were 
drilled. The number of holes required was experimentally determined . 
The diffuser body and simulated combustion chamber were those 
used in references 1 and 2 (fig. 3). The outlet area of the dif-
fuser was again varied by means of the conical damper located at 
the outlet of the simulated combustion chamber and total and 
static pressures at the s imulated combustion chamber were measured 
with a pitot -static rake located as shown in figure 3(a). The 
cone support and the inlets used with configurations A~ B, and D 
are shown in figures 3(b) to 3(e).For configuration D, the 
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stra~_ ght inlet of figure 3(c.) was perforated w:lth a number of ho] r·, s 
sufficient to all :)'", the n o:rmal and oblique shucks to enter tlie dif-
fuser inlet. By trie.1 it was fOU!ld that t he sl10cks entered the dif-
fuser inlet when 50 holes of 0.161-inch diameter and 15 holes of 
3/32 ·-inch dia.lJla ter had beeil d:rilled ahead of the throat section. 
The ratio of hole area t o throat area wa. s t ·h8E 0.45. 
For configurati 'on C, a new cor~e su:pport was constructed that 
was s imilar to the one shm,rn ill figure 3 (b) except chat the maxirc.um 
diameter was 1. 455 inche s instead of 1. 290 inches. 
RESUL~S AND DISCUSSION 
rvIli cal inlet. -f1.o"r :pattern8 . - Schlieren photographs of the 
inle t- flow Vii t h eachof"t:he- f our -conf i gnrations are shown in figu:oe 4. 
Figures 4(a) and 4Cb) s how the flow patterns obtain0d fc·r con-
figuration A witb. the s traight and the curved inlets, respectively) 
for the tip projection and ou.tlet araa for which maximum total-pressure 
recovery was obta ... ::::tsd. As wi th tile double- shock cones (reference 2), 
two oblique shock, arise neaT the first break in the cone contour, 
one slightly ahe9.l~. of Hce b:2.jak a:ld OJ': O slightly beyond. it. ThiEl 
effect is attribu"~·e d. to a bridging of the break by the bOunc,fl.ry layer. 
At the second br'eak in the COrla contoul', a fourth oblique shock arises. 
with the straight inJ.et (fig. 4 (a)) , this shock merges indis-
tinguishably wi ".Jh the bm.- wave that stands ahead of the diffuser 
inlet. With the curved inlet (fig. 4(b)) ) the bm., wave is somewhat 
closer to t he inlet and. a port ion of the fourth oblique shock was 
distinguishable in tho original negative. 
The flow over the parabolic -arc cone (configuration B, fig. 1) 
is shown in figures 4(c ) and 4(d) for the conditi ons giving the 
maximum tota l-pre s sur e recovery wi th the straight and curved inlets, 
re spectively. The compression waves :from the cone ~urface can be 
seen to converge ahead. of the inlet , The resulting envelope shock 
is of appreCiable intensity and, as might be expected, the maximum 
tota l-pressure recoveries are slight ly below those obtained with 
configurati0n AJ where each of the shocks is very weak. The 
vertical lines f rom the bow 1-mve to the cone surface are projections 
of the bow wave, whereas the wave itself curves tow~d the interior 
of the diffuser . 
The flow over the isentropic cone (configuration C) for two 
outlet areas at an a~gle of attack of 0° and for the optimum outle t 
area at an angle of attack of 50 i s shown in figures 4(e), 4(f), 
-------
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and 4(g). A number of weak compression waves may be seen that tend 
to converge beyond tho inlet , although not so far beyond tho inlot 
as the calculations (fig. 2) assumod. Tho existence of visible 
compressIon ",aves and tl1eir tendency to converGe somewhat nearer 
the cone surface than predi cted may be attributed to boundary-· 
layer effects or small machining fla",s. In figure 4 (C), "Idch shows the 
configuration at an angle of attack of 50, tl1e com::?ression ripples 
from the lower surface arc seen to converge into a discernible 
envelope shock. The bow .rave stands ahead of the inlet in each 
of theso three photographs . 
An effort was made to bring the normal shock into the diffuser 
in this conf i guration by perforating the inlot, but the total-pressure 
recovery drop;?ed as the number of perforations was incroased whilo 
the normal shoclc remained ahead of the inlet. This result indicates 
that for reasons of stability, the reduction of a su-porsonic stream 
to subsonic velocity may be im90ssible without the occurrence of 
at least a very weak shock discontinuity. Because the normal shock 
remained ahead of the inlet, the curvature of the inlet (fig. 2 ) 
was not critical in this case and servsd only to force a smooth 
deflection of the subsonic entrance flow. For tbe condition giving 
the best re ~overy (fig. 4(f»), the normal shock originates a~proxi ­
mately at point a of figure 2 . 
The flow :;;Jattern for the 300 slngle-shock cone with perforated 
inlet is shown in figure 4(h). Because the extel~nal -flow pattern 
remained the same as tile outlet area was varied, schlieren photo -
graphs were taken only for the conditions indicated in the figure. 
The oblique shock, as well as the normal shock, passes ins'ido the 
inlet, and the flow, which in the yreceding photographs spilled 
around the ent r ance lip, is here enter ing the diffuser. Tbe mass 
flow tl1rou,~h the perforations produces the series of "eak oblique 
shock waves originating on the outer surface of the inlet section. 
(Only a few of the perforations are visible in tbe schlieren photo-
graph, fig. 4(h).) T11e maximum total-pressure recovery obtained with 
this configuration was as sreat as that obtained "'ith configuration A 
(the triple-shock cone). 
Variation of total - preti sure recovery with outlet a r ea . - The 
theoretical var1,ation of total-·pressure recover y with outlet area 
is discussed in references 1 and 2 . For configurations A and B 
(figs . 5(a) to 5(d», the variation of total-pressure recovery with 
outlet - inlet area ratio is Ilresented for three tip projecttons for 
each of the two inlets used. The term "su~ercritical" in these 
figures refers to tIle values of All. for ",hich the mass flo>, remains 
constant as A4 is varied. The term "subcritical" refers to the 
values of A4 for which variations in A4 affect the mass flow 
, 
I 
-~ 
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through the diffuser. The tip IJrojections for which data are presented 
are optimum , 1/16 inc~l les f! ttan o~)timum, and 1/16 inch gr eater than 
optimum. SimHar dn.ta a re plotted in figure 5 ( 0 ) for configuration C. 
The peaks of the curves for this conf':i.guration arE) broader than those 
obtained with th e other tl1 r ec cone.3 . }i'or coni'iguration D, datu were 
obtained for only t1Je tip pro,:iection at which tbe oblique ·sl1ock from 
tl1e tip passed inside -Ghe jnlet (fig. 5(fi). The results obtained for 
this configuration with the oblique shock outside and with an unperfo-
rated inlet are prGsonted in referellce 1. 
A compari son 0:' tho maximum total - "?~essuro recoveries obtained 
\vl t n coni'igu;:,utJ.o ns A, 13 , .::md. C for various tip :?rojections is 
presentee! in figure 6 . Tiw me.X :"L mum total - p.['ossure recovery obtained 
w:i. ell configuration A "'<12 0 . 954 wi tb the curved inlet and C; . 940 wi tb 
the straight inlet . The maximum t lworcti.cal total - pressure recovery for 
this configuration', based on tlJe s110ck an£;los at tbe cone surface , 
is about 0 . 98::5 , or about 3 porcont rjigber tl1an tbo experim~ntal value 
ottained wi th the curved inlet . In reference 2 the maximum exneri 
mental r ecovery ( (' . 845) wa s also found. to be Boout 3 "?ercent b~low 
the theoretical value . 
The o-ptlmum experimental tip projection for tlle triplo·sbock 
cone (fig .-6( a )) was that for which the four oblique sl10cks passed 
just outside the entrance lip . For the straight inlet, no internal 
contl'action existed at opttmum tip pro:!cction (Ae/A2 = 1.00), 
whereas for the curved inlet an internal eX-pansi on existed 
(Ae/A~ = 0 .753 ) . Because the entr ance fJow- was subsonic (fiBS. 4(R ) 
and 4 (b )), the curved inlet, which producos a Billoother entrance fLw , 
yielded a higber tota l ··pressure recovery than tho straight inlet. 
These results also ar,r ee with those obtained with double-sbock cones 
( ref erence 2 ). 
For the l)ar abolic-arc cone (fie . G(b)) I approximately equal 
maximum recoveries 1-rere obtained .Ti th the s traight and curve d inle ts 
( 0 . 950 and 0.948, r es"?ective ly). Th ese values arc intermediato 
between the maxi mums attained .lith double - shock and tri)lo-sl~ock cones . 
The cone designed t o produce an isentr opic entrance flow (config-
uration C, fig. 6(c)) yielded the highest t otal-pressure recovery 
attained during the inve stigation. This value of 0.967, as with the 
double-shock and triple-shock cones, is about 3 percent less t han the 
maximum theoretical value of 1.00. It is therefore reasonable to 
assume that about 3 percent of the total-pressure loss was due to the 
subsonic portion of the diffuser and that configuration C was in fact 
operating with almost no total-pressure loss at an angle of attack 
of 00 • At an angle vf attack of 50, the maximum recovery dropped to 
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0.922 (fig. 7). With the single-shock and the double-shock cones, 
the maximum recove~ies at angle of attack of 50 were 0.908 and 0.899, 
respectively (references 1 and 2). 
Configuration D (300 cone with perforated inlet, fig. 5(d)) 
produced a maximum recovery of 0 , 954, which is equal to the maximum 
obtained with the triple-shock cone. Without the perforations, the 
maximum recovery attained with this configuration was .0 .879 (refer-
ence 1). H':;nce a gain of over 8 percent in maximum total-pressure 
recovery was obtained by the use of perforations to increase the 
maximum allowable internal contraction ratio. The total contraction 
ratio Ai/A2 for this configuration was 1.52, which is slightly 
greater than the contraction required to decelerate the free stream 
to sonic velocity. 
For the configurations r eported, the distribution of static 
and total pressures across the diffuser outlet was similar to the 
distributions obtained with single-shock and double-shock cones. 
Plots of this distribution are therefore omitted. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An investigation of four shock-dj.ffuser inlet configurations 
to determine the total-pressure ratios obtainable at a Mach number 
of 1.85 gave the following results: 
1. A cone designed to produce three oblique shocks ahead of 
the inlet yielded a maximum total-pressure recovery of 0 .954 ·when 
used in combination with a curved inlet section. Four oblique 
shocks were found to arise from the cone surface, twc of them near 
the first break in the cone contour. 
2. A cone generated by a parabolic arc, with a tip half-angle 
of 100, yielded a total-pressure recovery of 0.950. The compression 
waves from the parabolic contour converged to an envelope shock 
ahead of the diffuser inlet. 
3. A cone-inlet combination designed by the method of charac-
teristics to decelerate the flow to sonic velocity with no total-
pressure lOdS gave a maximum total-pressure recovery of 0.967 at 
00 angle of attack. Nearly all the total-pressure 108s may be 
attributed to the subsonic portion of the diffuser. At an angle of 
attack of 50, the maximum recovery was reduced to 0 . 922. The flow 
over the cone surface was similar to the computed flow field except 
that the convergence of the compression waves took place slightly 
closer to the cone surface than calculations indicated and several 
J 
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compression waves were visible in the flow field. Both of these 
effects may be attrHuted to boundary-layer build·-up or small 
machining flaws. 
4 . A 300 single -shock cone in combination with an inlet that 
was perforated to allow entry of the normal and. oblique shocks 
yielded a maximl® total-pressure recovery of 0,954. 
Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee f or AeronautiCS, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
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0.954; angle of attack, 
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0° . 
Figure 4. - Sch l ieren photographs of typical flow patterns . 
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Figure 4. - Concluded . Schlieren photographs of typical 
flow patterns. 
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